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Marion and Cyril Fry received a Lifetime Achievement award at the Lieutenant 
Governor’s annual awards ceremony in February. 

Tireless volunteers, the Frys’ pursuits have included establishing the Gravenhurst 
Archives in 1978 after extensively researching the Town’s 100-year history, an annual 
community forum “Porthole to the Past” during Heritage week, and the restoration and 
preservation of artifacts for the onboard Segwun Steamship Museum, where Marion 
served as Chair of the Board of Directors over 60 years ago.

Cyril and Marion Fry with Lieutenant Governor Elizabeth Dowdeswell 
and Heritage Trust Chair Harvey Andrew McCue at Queen’s Park 

COMMUNITY NEWS

Darlene Poirier received 
a Muskoka Community 

Service award in 
December.  She was 

among nineteen 
recipients honoured for 
serving Muskoka’s most 

vulnerable citizens.

Jeannette Poirier Odman photo
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HEALTHY LIVING: NATURAL THERAPY

Over the years, walking seems to have stayed a 
constant favourite for physical activity.  This 
preference is enhanced by combining both 
pleasure and exercise.  The addition of Nordic 
Poles increases both the physical and mental 
benefits.  Walking with a friend or a group is even 
more worthwhile as the social interaction is a 
healthy antidote to social isolation.
However, as if we needed additional reasons for 
living in and enjoying Muskoka, research has 
uncovered another advantage.  A study by Max 
Berman found that a 50 minute walk in nature can 
improve short term memory performance by 20%, 
but no significant gains were found for urban 
walking.  After an interaction with natural 
environments, one is able to perform better on 
tasks that depend on focus-attention abilities.  
Although participants did not enjoy the walks in 
winter as much as in other seasons, they showed 
the same memory improvements.  So dress for the 
weather, but get out there.  Good trails abound 
throughout Muskoka and snowshoes might be a 
welcome addition to your winterlude outing.

   Bob Harris

Retirement Planning Workshop
For anyone who works in the education sector: schools,

school boards, early years through post-secondary.
Attendees receive a comprehensive retirement

planning handbook, deluxe padfolio and
a chance to win exciting draw prizes.

Residence Inn by Marriott
Muskoka Wharf

285 Steamship Bay Road, Gravenhurst

Saturday, May 11
9 a.m. Registration

9:30 a.m. - 12 pm Presentation

No charge

Register online at rto-ero.org/rpw
For more information call 1-800-361-9888

or email rpw@rto-ero.org

HEALTH SERVICES REPORT

2018 Tax Tips available online
Visit the RTO/ERO website to download Tax Tips 2018

rto-ero.org/publications 
Current information relating to the preparation of annual tax returns 
includes pension income splitting, rental properties and real estate, 
RRSPs, capital gains taxation, tax rates, tax credits and foreign 
investments.

Mind Your Brain (Brian Thwaits)

Did you know our brains are plastic?  In actual fact they are 
supple, malleable organs as ready to unlearn as they are to learn.  
They have a remarkable ability to recalibrate themselves.  Brains 
thrive on change, but unless they are pushed to engage in new 
activities then almost NO plasticity occurs.  But there are ways 
to embrace plasticity and rewire our brains as we age:

✦ Be active, both physically and mentally

✦ Get some sleep!

✦ Eat ‘brain’ food (fatty fish, coffee, blueberries, broccoli, to 
name a few)

✦ Don’t stop working.  Ever!

✦ Become an expert – in anything

✦ Take a course in something

✦ Learn to roll with the punches

✦ Learn a new language in 3 years – not 3 weeks

✦ Stock your life with rich experiences of all kinds

✦ Go out with friends; meet new people

✦ Play with toys – lots of them – different ones

Why Have Health Plans after Age 65?

Of the top 10 drugs used in our Extended Health Care Plan, only 
2 are covered by the Ontario Drug Benefit Plan:  Crestor and 
Singulair.  This demonstrates why we need our health plan after 
age 65 and that is not even mentioning eye care and paramedical 
practitioners.

Guaranteed Acceptance for RTIP 4000 Members

RTO is offering a permanent opportunity for RTIP 4000 policy 
holders to switch to our plan with guaranteed acceptance.  New 
members who join RTO will enjoy free membership until 
December 31, 2019.

Rod Mundy Benefits

http://district46.rto-ero.org/
https://www.rto-ero.org/publications-0/tax-tips?_cldee=bXVza29rYXJ0b0BnbWFpbC5jb20=&recipientid=contact-03d6d4d60282e61180d900505681231b-308b6a3d1db04d3cbd8d0f6e3747639f&esid=5a6dd589-2139-e911-8127-00505681231b
http://rto-ero.org/rpw
mailto:rpw@rto-ero.org
https://www.rto-ero.org/publications-0/tax-tips?_cldee=bXVza29rYXJ0b0BnbWFpbC5jb20=&recipientid=contact-03d6d4d60282e61180d900505681231b-308b6a3d1db04d3cbd8d0f6e3747639f&esid=5a6dd589-2139-e911-8127-00505681231b
http://rto-ero.org/rpw
mailto:rpw@rto-ero.org
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My turn as President for District 46 Muskoka is 
coming to a conclusion.  As I reflect on who we are 
and what we’ve done, I am most pleased to be 
part of a team of caring members represented by 
an energetic and enthusiastic executive.  A 
particular highlight in 2018 was our celebration of 
RTO/ERO’s Fiftieth Anniversary, particularly the 
“1968” Theme Party. 
Our meetings and events have gained prominence 
with the recognition that social isolation is 
extremely detrimental to our health.  Staying 
active and in touch are things that ensure healthy 
aging, a concern we all share whether 55 or 85.  
We are told that being lonely is comparable to 
smoking 15 cigarettes a day, and worse for your 
health than physical inactivity or air pollution.  
With this incentive, why not attend our AGM on 
May 7? 
In addition, why not really broaden your horizons 
and social interaction by joining our Executive 
Council or becoming involved in one of our 
committees?  How often can we say that 
something that is good for you is fun, rewarding 
and interesting?  The obvious contrary example in 
my mind would be dieting!  We select the 
Executive Council at our AGM; all members are 
eligible to stand for election and nominations will 
be accepted from the floor.  None of the positions 
are onerous or overly time consuming; it is a team 
effort.  You do have to be a member of District 46, 
but residency is not a requirement.  Times are 
changing within RTO/ERO and it is an exciting 
opportunity to become involved.  Remember you 
are the best representative of your interests. 
Finally, I want to say thank you to the membership 
for your confidence in me as your president.  It 
has been an honour and privilege.  My 
appreciation, also, to all the members of the 
Executive for their work in representing District 46 
Muskoka and serving its members.  It has been a 
pleasure to lead this outstanding group.  I’m 
looking forward to seeing everyone in May. 

      Bob Harris President, RTO/ERO46

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

UP-COMING EVENTS

Annual General Meeting
South Muskoka Curling

and Golf Club
10 Golf Course Road, Bracebridge

Tuesday, May 7
9:30 a.m. Registration

10:00 a.m. Meeting starts
11:00 Special Guest Evelyn Brown to speak

on regional government 
12:00 p.m. Buffet lunch
$15.00 per person

Payable at the door
Lunch subsidized by RTO

Please RSVP and specify vegan lunch, if desired,
by April 30 to Anne Mundy

705-789-5777   mundya@vianet.ca

June Barbecue
Kerr Park

130 Beaumont Drive, Bracebridge

Wednesday, June 19 at 11:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Please RSVP by June 12 to Anne Mundy
705-789-5777   mundya@vianet.ca

and bring a pot-luck salad or dessert.

Hell With the Bell Breakfast

Quality Inn Restaurant
300 Ecclestone Drive, Bracebridge

Tuesday, September 3 at 9:30 a.m.

$10.00 per person
Payable at the door

No charge for new retirees
Buffet breakfast subsidized by RTO

Please RSVP by August 27 to Anne Mundy
705-789-5777   mundya@vianet.ca

Spring Senate Meeting
Bob Harris, Joanne Garvey and Shirley Harris to attend

mailto:mundya@vianet.ca?subject=
mailto:mundy@vianet.ca
mailto:mundy@vianet.ca
http://district46.rto-ero.org/
mailto:mundya@vianet.ca?subject=
mailto:mundy@vianet.ca
mailto:mundy@vianet.ca
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PHOTO GALLERY
HIGHLIGHTS OF FALL MEETING
October 15, 2018 North Granite Ridge Golf Club, Port Sydney

Walter and Wendy

Anne

Walter and Wendy

Claudette and Carol

Sharon

Cathy and Dr. Venita Harris

Flo and Whitney Moor

LindaAlice and Laurie

Update your contact information with any member of the RTO46 executive 
or call 1-800-361-9888 or email membership@rto-ero.org

Special guest speaker Dr. Venita Harris, pharmacist, gave a highly 
informative power point presentation on “Medication in the Elderly”.  
She described Beers Criteria - a list of medications that should not be 
used in the elderly; water-soluble versus fat-soluble drugs; the 
importance of hydration.  Of particular interest was discussion of this 
year’s flu and shingles vaccines as Dr. Harris dispelled myths and 
allayed fears.

Whitney Moor described the Venngo Perks program, available free of 
charge to members who have extended health coverage with RTO/
ERO.  Currently over 2400 discounts for various activities and 
services are offered.  Users may specifically request the addition of 
other discounts.

http://district46.rto-ero.org/
mailto:membership@rto-ero.org?subject=
mailto:membership@rto-ero.org?subject=
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HIGHLIGHTS OF       50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
September 20, 2018 Muskoka Discovery Centre, Gravenhurst

Marion and Cyril

Members enjoyed a nostalgic treat as RTO/ERO celebrates 50 years.  Attendees 
donned vintage fashion, noshed on retro snacks and made merry with classic tunes.

Rod and John

Judy and Dianne

Lorna, Anne, Bob, Rod, Shirley, Alice and Hank

Hank

Shirley and Lorna
Follow us on

Facebook @rto.ero
and Twitter 

@RTOMuskoka 
and @rto_ero

http://district46.rto-ero.org/
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President 

Bob Harris

1stVice President 

Joanne Garvey

2nd Vice President 

Merle Bezoff

Past President 

Robert Anderson

Secretary 

Shirley Harris

Treasurer 

Anne Mundy

Health Insurance 

Rod Mundy

Newsletter 

Lorna Walkling and

Jennifer Lyndon

Member Services 

Laurie Fountain

Goodwill Representatives 
Bala and Port Carling

Carolyn Dunn Rapson

Bracebridge

Norma Kaye and Flo Adams

Gravenhurst

Kathy Allison

Huntsville

Doris Macdonald

Pension & Retirement 

Bob Harris

Bursaries 

Pat Schofield

Member at large 

John Beatty

Political Advocacy 

Joanne Garvey,
Flo Adams and John Beatty

New members welcome!

Teachers, school and board administrators, 
educational support staff, college and university 

faculty, child care workers and Early Years 
personnel are invited to visit www.rto-ero.org 
for information on Pension, Insurance and the many 
benefits of RTO membership.

46 NEWS
MUSKOKA
District 46

CONTACT INFO
Executive Committee members may be reached
via the following secure link:

https://district46.rto-ero.org/district-contact-us

BURSARY NEWS
This year District 46 is offering two 
bursaries of $2500 to be awarded to 
students who are in need of financial 
support and who will graduate from a 
Muskoka Secondary School in June 2019. 
Application information has been provided 
to the four Muskoka high schools. 
Applicants should contact the student 
services teacher in their respective high 
school for details. 

Deadline for applications to be received is 
Monday, April 29th, 2019.

NOTICE OF MOTION
At the Annual General meeting on May 7 the 
Executive will present the following motion:

That the District 46 Muskoka 
Governance Document be accepted as 
presented.

NB: The Governance Document will be sent by 
email to those whose email address is on record; it 
is also available on the website at
https://district46.rto-ero.org/who-we-
are/governance.
It is too bulky to print and mail.  If you don't have a 
computer may we suggest that you access the 
information at a library or through a friend.

Louise Guérin, Liaison Representative from the RTO/ERO 
Board of Directors (second from left, with Doris, Laurie 

and Robert), presented the RTO/ERO fee structure 
proposed at the 2018 Fall Senate to members of the 

District 46 executive committee.

https://district46.rto-ero.org/district-contact-us
http://district46.rto-ero.org/
https://district46.rto-ero.org/who-we-are/governance
https://district46.rto-ero.org/who-we-are/governance
https://district46.rto-ero.org/who-we-are/governance
https://district46.rto-ero.org/who-we-are/governance
http://www.rto-ero.org
https://district46.rto-ero.org/district-contact-us
http://www.rto-ero.org
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TRAVELOGUE
South China Sea Cruise
In January, a new travel buddy and I had the pleasure of taking a two-week Princess cruise 
between Shanghai and Singapore with extended stays on either end.  It is certainly a fascinating 
part of the world and deserves a second look!

In Shanghai, we enjoyed visits to the Yu Garden, the Jing'an Temple, an 
underground market, and Century Park.  One could easily spend 
weeks in Shanghai.

Nagasaki was very crowded (overcrowded in the trams) and feelings 
varied from elation to terrible sadness as we toured the Peace Park, 
Atomic Bomb Museum, and hypocentre of the blast.

In South Korea we visited Busan, the site of the 2005 G20 meeting, as 
well as the seaside Haedong Yonggungsa Temple.

We drove inland from the port in Vietnam in order to visit one of the 
Vietcong tunnels, a nearby Vietcong Memorial, and the Australian 
Memorial.  We were privileged to have an Australian Vietnam vet with us.  It was fascinating to 
see people harvesting tapioca and to see all of the rubber tree plantations.

While in Hong Kong, we used the tram to reach 'The Peak' 
and partially viewed the city from this vantage point.  There 
was still a fair bit of cloud cover in the morning and those on 
the afternoon tours had a better view.  While in the city, we 
also shopped at Stanley Market and learned a great deal about 
the crowded living conditions in the city.  There are 7.5 million 
people living in a 1,110 square foot area!

Bangkok, Thailand was a glorious experience for the senses, 
but tourist sites (The Grand 
Palace and Wat Traimit - the 
Temple of the Golden 
Buddha) were incredibly 
busy and it was difficult to 
truly reflect upon what we 
were touring.  Also, our tour 
guide left us behind at the 
Grand Palace!

We did not take a tour in Ko 
Samui but I enjoyed walking 
the streets and doing some 
extended shopping.  I 
understand that the rain 
mostly missed the beaches 
and people had a wonderful 
day there.

Our final stop was 
Singapore, Singapore; our 
favourite place on the trip 
and definitely a 'must see' 
again.  I'm sure that one 
could easily spend two 
weeks enjoying "the cleanest 
city in the world", the 
greenest city in the world, 
and one of the most 
interesting places to visit.

 By Carolyn Rapson

Ozzie Vacat ion

Robert and Jean Anderson celebrated his birthday 
aboard the Norwegian Jewel while on vacation Down 
Under last year.  Enthusiastic to learn more about 

endangered species, they enjoyed visits to four 
wildlife sanctuaries while ashore.

http://district46.rto-ero.org/
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POLITICAL ADVOCACY

The Provincial Board of Directors has determined the focus 
for lobbying for the fall 2019 Federal election campaign will 
be national seniors’ strategy, pharma-care and pension and 
income security.

Our top local priority has been the future of local 
healthcare and our two Muskoka hospitals.  The MAHC 
Board has adopted a two-hospital plan for submission to 
the Province and the board members are now evaluating 
different designs to bring the hospitals in Bracebridge and 
Huntsville up to current and/or future standards.  The Board 
is presenting the various options at local meetings and 
requesting input from the public.  If you can't attend any 
meetings you can look at the information on the MAHC 
website and submit your response online.  We have had a 
PAC representative at a couple of these meetings.

This is a busy time for politics at every level.  Provincially, 
the new government is making sweeping political changes 
that will certainly impact Muskoka.  Federally, we are looking 
at an October election that promises to be hard fought.  
Internationally, the rise of populism and the changes that 
these governments are making will certainly be felt here in 
Canada.  We are living in interesting times.

   Joanne Garvey PAC

I am writing my “Ramblings from Raymond” from a condo in 
downtown Toronto this time.  I have mentioned over the past couple 
of years that my husband, Tom, was hoping for a miraculous gift of life - 
a lung transplant!  I am thrilled to tell you that on February 21st he 
received a new left lung, and so far, he is doing really well.  There are 
no words to describe how grateful we are to the donor and their 
family, as well as the amazing team of doctors, nurses and support staff 
at the Transplant Clinic at Toronto General Hospital.  We will remain in 
Toronto for a two or three month period of post-transplant 
monitoring and rehab, but we hope to be back home around the end 
of May, just in time for blackfly season.

I want to say a special thank you to Bob and Shirley Harris for their 
exemplary commitment to RTO/ERO District 46 Muskoka.  Not only 
were they instrumental in the creation of a new District in Muskoka in 
2007, but they have continued to fill critical roles on the Executive 
Committee even after moving from Muskoka to London.  Thank you, 
Bob, for the many times you have served as President, and to Shirley, 
for doing such an outstanding job as Secretary for so many years!

I hope many of you will attend the upcoming events listed on page 3.   
I look forward to seeing you soon!

Sincerely,
Lorna

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Ramblings from Raymond

In Memoriam
Although the list may not be complete, we 
are saddened by the loss of the following 
members and extend our condolences to 
family, friends and colleagues:

Please be sure to notify a member of the executive if you 
know of a member who has passed on.

Mary J Kerr  (July 2018)

Margaret Phillip  (November)

Betty Bildson  (December)

Mona Buckerfield  (January 2019)

Lee Shea  (March)

http://district46.rto-ero.org/

